K+ channel modulation causes genioglossus inhibition in REM sleep and is a strategy for reactivation.
Rapid eye movement (REM) sleep is accompanied by periods of upper airway motor suppression that cause hypoventilation and obstructive apneas in susceptible individuals. A common idea has been that upper airway motor suppression in REM sleep is caused by the neurotransmitters glycine and γ-amino butyric acid (GABA) acting at pharyngeal motor pools to inhibit motoneuron activity. Data refute this as a workable explanation because blockade of this putative glycine/GABAergic mechanism releases pharyngeal motor activity in all states, and least of all in REM sleep. Here we summarize a novel motor-inhibitory mechanism that suppresses hypoglossal motor activity largely in REM sleep, this being a muscarinic receptor mechanism linked to G-protein-coupled inwardly rectifying potassium (GIRK) channels. We then outline how this discovery informs efforts to pursue therapeutic targets to reactivate hypoglossal motor activity throughout sleep via potassium channel modulation. One such target is the inwardly rectifying potassium channel Kir2.4 whose expression in the brain is almost exclusive to cranial motor nuclei.